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Everything is ready for EPN debut at the Grand ball of
Project Logistics, Break Bulk Europe!

Finally in-person, finally face to face.
It’s our first official event, just after our first birthday. 
You already know, EPN was born in a time that saw many networks closing.
The reason is that Project Logistics world needs teamwork and needs great
communities to win. But it needs also quality and professionalism.
That’s the reason we founded EPN and that’s the reason of EPN success.

And so, we wait for you in Hall 1, Stand 1G10, to share with you our idea of
networking and our ideas to make Exclusive Project Network even more
strong. A widespread network of the best Project Forwarders in the World.

This is the reason we founded EPN: to have the best partners in the Project
Cargo industry. Just one partner per Country but with the highest quality
and competitiveness, because the competition is with the World outside
EPN.
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 Global Logistics SARL 

http://globallogistics.cd/index.html

Democratic Republic
of the Congo

“ a pioneer in providing
supply chain solutions
globally with specific
focus on East/South

and central Africa and
also GCC Countries." 

Groupe Global was established in the year 2007 in the DR Congo and
In a very short span of time we have managed to establish our foot
prints at 7 other countries due to the continued and repeated
patronage from our clients.
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We have managed to establish ourselves as a prominent logistics solution
provider with our own offices in DR Congo ( head quarters), Tanzania, South
Africa, Rwanda, Kenya, India and Dubai in the UAE.
Using our strategically located offices, we are able to provide excellent service in
cross border transportation, Custom Clearing Services, Cargo Insurance and Freight
Forwarding.

Our strength is our high-end service that enables us to respond to the market needs
in a timely manner. Completely customer-driven organization, we supply top-Quality
Logistics services as per the requirements of our valued customers at the best
competitive prices. Further more, we believe in maintaining long term healthy
relationships with our esteemed clients.
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Oil prices could slow their rally this year and hold around $100 a
barrel as economic risks and China’s COVID lockdowns stall demand
and counter supply shortfalls due to the Ukraine war, a Reuters poll
showed on Friday.

A survey of 34 economists and analysts forecast Brent crude would
average $100.16 a barrel this year, a dip from the previous poll’s
$103.07 consensus, the first downward revision in four months.

You can read the full article on: 
 

https://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/china-speed-bump-to-cap-ukraine-
driven-oil-rally-around-100-a-barrel/

China speed bump to cap Ukraine-driven oil
rally around $100 a barrel
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Visit our website and social media to
learn more about us

 

Or send your questions to our email
info@epnetwork.net

https://www.epnetwork.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/77274285/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/ExclusiveProjectNetwork
https://www.instagram.com/exclusive_project_network/
https://twitter.com/EpnProject

